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D Any NEW MEX1C. Ni
NO. 292

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1897.

VOL. 33.

as well as The New Mexican can safely say to
in other the citizens of Albuquerque that they will
Santa Fe never have in their midst members of a
be built. legislative body who are mcro of an

That there be and is hereby np
Mr. Duncan, ohairman of the oommittee
propriated the sum of $1,500 to meet and on railroads, made a favorable report up
pay the fees and salaries of tne interpre on C. B. No. 25 with the recommendation
tors and translators and contingent ex that it be passed.
antcnctitl to Ten Yours of Ilnrrt La- in
honor to it than these two gentlemen. Measure
penses of the house of
motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valen
lnr in the Pnnitentiary.
the
Extending:
Privileges this legislative assembly;representatives
and the further ciaUpon
The people of Rio Arriba and Taos counWASHINGTON BUDGET.
the report was adopted and
sum of $1,500 to meet and pay the fees the oounty,
of Regularly Licensed
ties can congratulate themselves in sebill laid upon the table to await its
and salaries of the interpreters and trans- regular order.
Denver, Jbd. 80. Iu the federal oonrt
lecting the two gentlemen.
Physicians.
lators and oontingent expenses of the
A measure for some sort of Australian
Washington, Jan. 30. The senate comMr. Danoan, of San Mignel oounty, iu
Judge Haltett sentenced O. E.
council of said legislative assembly. And trodnoed C. B. No. 38, An
reballot system is being disonssed by a
aot to amend
Miller to prison at hard labor for ten mittee on foreign relations
be it further
numher of the legislators and a bill to
section 1601 of the Compiled Laws of New
years, C. U. Dow got seven years and sumed the consideration of the arbitra that effeot will probably soon be intro- APPOINTMENT OF SHEEP INSPECTORS
Resolved, That upon the presentation Mexico.
tion treaty between the United States
of this resolution to the auditor of the
Sidney E. MaOlurken
The bill was read the first time by title
Great Britain with the determination duced. Representative Bateman is leadThey were recently oonvioted of wreck- and
territory of New Mexico the said auditor and upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Va
It ie cer- ing the movement.
adjourning.
ing the Commercial National bank to to finish it before to
shall
on
a
warrant
the
draw
territorial
be amended.
Representative Bateman is encountera
Bill Introduced by Mr. Miera, of Union treasurer in favor of Lorion Miller, sec- lenoia county, the bill was read the secwhich the
Treatment com- tain the treaty is
ond time in full, ordered translated, printThe vote on a motion to report the ing a good deal of difficulty in draft-- '
pany was indebted $125,000 when it
retary of the territory of New Mexico for ed and referred tu the oommittee on
County, Amending Certain Sections
ing a bill that will be satisfactory m
treaty favorably as amended was 6 to 4.
closed in 1893.
Baid sam of $3,000, and the territorial
the
and private corporations.
every way, to enable our counties to get
ALASKA
BOUNDABV.
Dow was president of the bank and
of An Existing Law Relating
treasurer is hereby ordered and direoted munioipal
Mr. Sandoval, of San Mignel oounty, in
on a cash basis and stay there. He is
McOhirken was receiving Teller. They
to
of
out
the
In
same
the
funds
the
Beoretary Olney and Sir Julian Paunoe-fot- surrounded on all sides by federal limitapay
C.
B. No. 39, An act to amend
to
troduced
This Subject.
at
will he taken to t the penitentiary
treasury at the discretion of the said chapter 37 of the laws of 1887 of the terri
signed a treaty for the tions, present county indebtedness
reup
Hallett
Kas.
Leavenaworth,
treasurer at the time of the presentation tory of New Mexico, entitled
definition by a commission of so much of
Judge
"Exempfused to certify to a bill of exceptions. the boundary line between Alaska and to and over legal limitations, actions of
of said warrant.
tions."
The Council.
The prisoners attorney will apply to the the British possessions as marked by the oounties under existing laws and other,
Be it farther Resolved, That the said
was
The
the
read
time
iu full
bill
first
He
nlmost
innumerable
is
obstaoles.
THURSDAY MOBNINU SBSBION.
givcircuit- court at St. Louis for a writ of 141st meridian.
sums of $l,fi00 respectively shall be hereThe treaty will be sent
upon motion of Mr. Sandoval the Celebrated for ita erreat leaveninir. si renffi.li
ing the matter oonstant stndy, however,
Connoil met pursuant to adjournment after paid ont as may be direoted by and
to the senate on Monday. The treaty and
supersedeas.
rules were suspended and the bill read a nml liealthfulnesti. Assureu the food a?.iiu
hopes to introduce a measure that with the
and all forms of adulteration emnm.i
provides for a oomniieMon of four, to be will much
IIAKKKT KKPOKTH."
president in the ehair and all each body of the said legislative assem- second time by title and ordered tran- alum
better the state of affairs, ere
to the cheap brand, hovatj iiakinii p. .v
to
meet
same
the
hereafter,
bly.
agreed upon
and referred to tho oom- CO., NKW
as ohairman of members present.
His
slated,
YOKK.
printed
long.
experience
The rnles being suspended C. J. R. No. mittee on
in London or Washington.
The journal of the previous day's ses- 3
judioiary.
Eddy oonnty commissioners makes him
New York, Jan. 80.
Money on call
unanimous
rote.
pasBed
by
viiPIOATlON
TBEATY.
Mr. Miera, of Union oonnty, introduced
V
especially well fitted to intelligently draft sion was read and approved.
Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana county, moved 0. B. No.
easy nt lVij
pc. jontj prime mers
10, An act to amend sections 3 conclusion npon C. B. No. 14, and r erred
The committee agreed by almost
such a bill and the New Mexican be
Mr. Duncan, of San Mignel oonnty,
cantile paper,
p) 4; ailver,64
which said resolution and 6 of
vote
the
that
upon
28 of the acts of the 31st same back to the oounoil as amend?
vote
t!ie ratification lieves it will boa good one when ho does chairman of the committee nn enrolled
recommend
chapter
; li
'
.
t;
was passed be reconsidered and that said
lead, $2.!)0.
of New Mexico, en- the reoommendation that it lie
two succeed. ,
all
bnt
legislative
with
assembly
B. No.
and
C.
that
treaty
amendmp;:.s,
bills,
upon v i
marengrosisd
reported
motion
which
laid
the
Chicago, Cattle, 'receipt. IjM;
be
table,
upon
An
act
titled
for
1 had.been properly
amendments' are merely verbal, one
theappointmentof sheep tBble to be taken np in its regular or .
and correotly en- motion
ket quiet and unchanged.
Sheep, reprevailed.
eto.
Church Announcements.
strikiug clause, providing for the selecUpon motion of Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana
grossed nnd enrolled, and the report was
Bills on their third reading being in or inspectors,
ceipts 2,000; market quiet,
was
The
the first time by title,
bill
read
of
as
King Oscar
umpire, leaving it
May, tion
Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith: adopted.
der tne report of the oommittee on judi- and upon motion of Mr. Miera the rules oonnty, council adjourned until Saturday
Chicago. Wheat, January.
to
when
two
to
an
Mr.
seleot
nmpire
powers
Spiesa, of Santa Fe oonnty, as ciary upon C. B. No. 7, An aot fixing the were
morning, January 80, at 10 o'clock.
751. Oorn, January, 221
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; at 11 a. m.
May,
and the bill read a second
24J4. Oats, January, 15; May, one is considered necessary. The other service and sermon; Tuesday, Feast of ohairman of the ooomiitt.ee on judiciary, time of holding the oonrts in the 1th ju- time suspended
24'
full.
in
to
an
7
addition
H.
amendment
B.
made
No.
with
is
the
the Purification, service at i p. m. All
17
important
report upon
district was read, and adopted.
Keep in mind the clearing sale of
1 of the treaty as follows:
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valen"No the seats are free. Btrangers especially reoommendation that it be passed. The dicial
Kansas City.
After being read the third time C. B. oia oounty, it was then ordered translated, winter millinery at Miss A. Muglev's.
Cattle, receipts, 600; artiole
door
which
was
the
affects
laid
reoeived
and
the
welcome.
foreign
question
report
upon
No. 7 was nnanimonsly passed.
shipments, 5,700; market, only retail mestic
printed and referred to the oommittee on
policy of either oontraoting parties
Servioe at the German Evangelical table to await its regular order.
$3.70; Texas
trade; Texas steers, $2.50
Report of the oonmittee on judioiary agriculture and manufactures.
state
or
If you want photographic cameras
other
with
Mr.
either
or
relations
B.
also
on
made
C.
any
report
Spiess
Rev. i. A. Neeff, pastor,
B. No. 13 wns read, nlsa minority
Lutheran
onws, $2.00
$2.85; native steers, $3.25
0.
church,
upon
Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe oonnty, intro- or supplies, go to Fischer & Co"s.
No. 11 with the reoommendation that it
power by treaty or otherwise, shall be
(a) $4.85; native oows and heifers, $1.00
the
4th
Mr.
after
of
Fall
said
bill.
An
Sunday
Epireport
duoed
B.
aot
C.
No.
the
upon
for
11,
protecto arbitration under this treaty
be not passed. Mr, Fall made minority
$4.00; subject
The report of the committee on judi- tion of mines and mining
$3.50; stookers and feeders, $2.25
phany, at 11 a. m., to which all Germans
properties.
by speoial agreement."
are cordially invited. Sunday school at report on same, i
$3.45.
C. B. No. 20 was read and up
bulls, $2 25
Sheep, receipts, except
oiary
upon
was
The
first
time
bill
read
the
to
a
by
was
This amendment
The Bon Ton receives
all
by
agreed
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess, of Santa on request of Mr. Martin, of Socorro,
a.
$4.60;
000; shipments, 500; lambs, $3.50
title, and upon motion of Mr. Spiess the kinds of Kansas City meats, eanaRgep,
vote. An amendment elinii iu o'olook m.
Fe oonnty, the reports were reoeived and
unanimous
was
in
tor
said
full
$3.60.
bill
muttons, $2.00
read
At the cathedral, January 31, 1897, 1th laid
information,
a
were
rules
the
bill
read
and
to
was
suspended
clause
the
fish
the table to await regular and
and game. Short order meals
agreed
nating
umpire
oysters,
upon motion the report was adopted. second time in full.
First mass at 7 order.upon
at all hours. Open day and night.
Clinrcli Appointments-Rome- ,
by a vote of 9 to 1. The negative vote it Sunday after Epiphany:
bill was read tne tbird time and
ihe
Valena. m.; second mass at 8:30 a. m,; third
Mr.
of
motion
of
DelaChaves,
of
cast
was
Upon
Mr.
is
of
Santa
Fe county, also
understood,
Jan. 30. Bishop John J. Keane,
by Gray,
upon motion a voce was tanen wnion re
mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English by made Spiess,
it was then ordered translated,
'
report upon C. B. No. 30, with the sulted in the passage of the bill by nnani cia county,
the former rector of the Catholic univer- ware.
MoBt Rev. Arohbishop F. L. Chapelle; 1th recommendation
printed and referred to the oommittee on
be
it
that
passed.
TERRITORIAL NOTES.
mous
vote.
sity at Washington, has been appointed
mass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish by
mines and pnblio lands.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess, of Santa
canon of St. John Lateran. "It is rumorThe report of the oommittee on judi
Mr. Arohnletn, of Rio Arriba oonnty,
Very Rev. Anthony Fonrohegu; vespers Fe county, said re port was reoeived and
ed that Cardinal Satolll is to be appointLEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
and benediction at 1p.m.
laid upon the table to await regular oiary upon C. B. No. 28 was read; also the introduoed C. B. No. 12, An aot amending
Tho Corralitos train now runs out
ed perfoct of propaganda.
boo. 1, ohapter 31, of the laws of 1887.
minority report of Mr. Fall.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church order.
twenty miles from Juarez.
Mr.
Tho
Martin
was
of
title
Socorro
the
time
moved
first
bill
read
oonnty,
by
Mr. apiess, as chairman of said comSHOT HIS WIFE
Phnrlos M. Lamson left has Silver City
January 81, 1897,as follows: At
that the two reports be severed, whioh and upon motion of Mr. Martin, of SoCouncilman Hughes leaves for home to Sunday,
10 a. m., Sunday school ; preaching servioe mittee, also mBd report upon C. B. No.
for Spokaue Falls, Washington.
Berwore
corro
motion
the
rules
return
to
county,
suspended
prevailed.
Monday night.
night
11 a. m., theme, "The Endowment of 26, as follows: xour committee on judi
at
Mr. SpieBs, of Santa Fa oonnty, moved and the bill read a seoond time iu full,
. c. Klebe
Apoliuar Vigil, of Union oounty, lost
county
certainly knew what
this sermon will be delivered by oiary to whom v is reforred C. B. No. 28, that the
Mortally Wounds His Wife nalillo
she was doing for her own interest when Power,"
majority report be adopted, and and upon motion of Mr. Martin it was 1,000 sheep during the late storm.
and Then Turns the Weapon
C. Burns; Junior League at have had the sa ne under consideration
J.
Evangelist
Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana oonnty, asked the then ordered translated, printed and reshe sent Mr. Hughes to the legislative 2
Eutharab Childers has applied for a
.
ITpon Himself.
p. m.; Epworth League, 6;80 p. m.; and I am directej to report said bill to oonsent of the
oounoil to represent her. He is looked 7:30
gentleman of Santa Fe ferred to the oommittee on appropria- divorce fro.m Birdie Childers, in Grant
Sbrvioes and address the connoil with the reoommendation that
m,,
p.
preaching
',
upon as one of the ablest and most pains- by Rev. J. C. Burns, theme, "Our Lord's it be so amended that
No. 6 county that the majority report be first tions and finance. Mr. Archuleta also in- county.
to whioh request Mr. Spiess troduoed C. B. No. 13, An aot amending
Denver, Jan. 30. Fred. O. Biebe, of taking members of that body.
Mesdames
and its insignia." A instead of being repealed be amended by considered,
Windridge and Renhave
invitation,
personal
Seo. 3, ohapter 9, of the laws of 1891.
A number of the legislators attended oordial welcome is extended to all. G. inserting $300 ir said seotion in lieu of acceded.
Omaha, a fugitive from justice, shot and
leased the Timmer house dining room at
Mr. Fall thereupon moved that the
The bill was read the first time by title ail
s
all
other
amount
on
at
as
the
the
militia
hie
ball
wife
this
wounded
S.
licenses,
headquarters
required
Madden, pastor.
probably mortally
as H amended the bill be minority report be accepted, whioh mo and upon motion of Mr. Fall, of Dona
morning and then killed himself. They Friday night and are loud in their praise
Dr. Ganson, a graduate of Rush medical
At Guadalupe ohuroh, services January and that
"
tion was seoonded by Mr. Curry.
Ana county, the rules were suspended and
.
passed.-have been living apart for six weeks. He of Santa Fe's hospitality and Santa Fe 31, 1th
oollege, Chicago, is now located at EsMr. Martin, of Socorro oonnty, arose to the bill read a second time in full.
Sunday after Epiphany, ns fol'
ladies.
a
reconciliation
asked
for
and
Mr.
of
Bernalillo oountv. a
aonght
Hughes,
lows: First mass at 7 a. m., sermon in
question of privilege and oalled the atUpon motion of Mr. Fall it was then panola.
The Hon. Desiderio Sandoval, the en- Spanish by Father Frederiok Deshors; ohairman- of t'le committee on public tention
money, which she refused.
The output of the Hillsboro gold
of the oounoil to the fact that it ordered translated, printed and referred
Me
made
Valencia
from
following report upon was pay day, wherenpon Col. Chaves to the committee on judiciary.
seoond mass at 10 a. m., sermon in Eng- printing,
ergetic representative
mines for the first week in 1897 was 300
Keceiver Appointed.
B.
C.
No.
with
house
the
in
the
introduced
recommendation
that
8,
yester- lish
Rev. Father J. Deraches; at 2 p.
oounty,
moved that the connoil adjourn until 3
Mr. Archuleta also introduoed 0. B. No. tons of pay ore.
Chicago, Jan. 30. Judge Freeman to- day, a very important bill with reference m, by
t
o'olook p. m.
9 of the
Sunday school; at 6 p. m. vespers and it be passed.
11, An act to repeal
The candidates for appointment to the
Mr.
of
Valen
motion
of
day appointed Ralph Metoalf receiver of to the partition of land grants in this benediotion; masB during the week at
Chaves,
Upin
Mr. Curty made the point of order that Compiled Laws of 1881.
Clayton land office are getting too
the Dime Savings bank. Since the fail-or-e territory.
6:30 a.m. Tuesday, February 2, is the cia oounty, the report was received and the motion to adjourn oould not be enThe bill was read the tirst time by title, numerous for comfort.
laid upon the: table to await regular tertained while motion
of the Atlas National bank last month,
By unanimous consent President Jo- Feast of the Purification of the Blessed
upon adoption of and upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Va
Baron Van
order.
of
Colfax
when it was obliged to enforce the ninety
7
m.
at
The
mass
a.
bless
was
exoused
the
oounoil,
by that Virgin Mary;
seph, of
minority report was pending. Mr. Cha- lencia oounty, the rules were suspended oounty, left for Zuylen, andBaldy,
Mr. Hughes, as chairman of said com
will remain
Europe,
days' withdrawal olanse, the savings bank body this morning so that be might take ing of oandlee will take place this day.
ves stated that he desired to make some and the bill read a second time in full.
abroad several months.
has been praotically oat of business. The the train north and spend Sunday at his If ather if red Deshors, assistant priest.
mittee, also made report upon J. R. No. 2, remarks relative to the pending question
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, of Sooor
receiver is authorized by the oourt to home at Ojo Caliente. He returns on
The San Juan oounty bank was closed
The services in the First Presbyterian who the recommendation that it be and that as the dinner hour had arrived ro oounty, it was then ordered translated,
close up its affairs. It has almost 4,000 Monday afternoon.
Aztec citihe would request the members of the printed and referred to the oommittee on on account of
will be as follows: passed.
ohuroh
;
Mr.
Arohuletta, of Rio oounoil to oonsent to an adjournment munioipal and private oorporations.
zens supporting Durango hanks.
Upon motion of
depositors to whom about $360,000 is
The wife of Connoilman W. E. Martin Sunday eohool and Bible olass at 9:15 a. Arriba
was
tc
the
reoeived nntil 3 p. m., whereupon objeotions being
rfntv,
due. It is expeoted that the depositors has been confined to her rooms at the m,; publio worship at 11 a. m.,
report
Mr. Hughes, of Bernalillo oounty, in
The Atlantic k Facifio will build a railsubject of and laid npn.s. i.'Ue table
to await regular withdrawn
wilt be paid in fqll.
.rt
oounoil took recess until 3 trodnoed C. B. No. 15, An aot relating to road twenty-seveSvrmon. "Vows or Bledcres and their iut- miles in length from
ta$;
.
I..-.-.......
Kramer to Randsburg.
New Mexican is glad to be able to state fillment;" Y. P. 8. O. K, the junior, and ..VMV;practice in toe courts of New Mexioo.
Randsbnrg's
Trustee Appointed.
Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo oounty, as
- :
The bill was read the first time by title permanency is assured;- ' f senior societies will meet at 3:16 p. m chairman of the oommittee on
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 30. The Standard however, that sne is improving and
IHUBSOAY AFTEBOON BKBION.
municipal
when Christian Endeavorsday will be ob
and upon motion of Mr. Fall, of Dona
to be out again soon.
A new artesian well has been struck on
and
&
made
Box
has
Lumber
private
oorporations,
report Council met pursuant to recess with Ana oounty, the rules were suspended and the plaoe of C. B.
Eagle
plaoed
company
Don Mariano Armijo, jr., of Albuquer- served with appropriate exeroises; publio upon C. B. No. 7. with the reoommendaWillingham, fifteen '
the president in the obair, all members the bill read the seoond time in full.
its property and plant in the hands of a que, a linial descendant
miles east of Roswell. It is a decided
of the famous worship at 7:30 p. m., subject of sermon, tion that it be
same
was
and
laid
passed
On motion of Mr. Chaves it was then
trustee to satisfy the olaims of creditors Gov.
"Mordeoia and Haman." To an; of these
being present.
throwing out over 500 gallons
the table.
Armijo, is a candidate for the posiThe president announced that he had ordered translated, printed and referred spouter,
amounting to $100,000. Barthold Large, tion of superintendent of publio instruc servioes the publio is cordially invited. upon
of water a minute.
Mr. Finical made report upon C. B. No.
Seo.
An
aot
to
to
No.
B.
C.
the
on
the trustee, save that the creditors will be tion. Mr.
oommittee
1,
and sojourners specially
repeal
signed
judioiary.
The Santa Fe, Presoott 3z Phoenix has
Armijo was nominated for Btrangers
roe report of the oommittee on print reoeived
Seats free; oome early. R. M. 16, with the reoommendation that it be 206 and 209 of the Compiled Laws of 1891,
paid in full. Dull business is given as this position two years ago.
a reduotion in ooal rates from
passed.
of
of
R.
No.
2
artiolea
to
H.
the
amendment
also
was
the oause of the assignment.
relative
J.
read;
ing upon
Craig, pastor.
Mr. Finical, as ohairman, also made reN. M. of $2 per ton, and good
Gallup,
Representative John Morrow, of Colfax,
No.
An
B.
act
resolution.
0.
also
said
6,
incorporation;
for Raton to spend Sunleaves
At the Hotels.
port of C. b. No, 18, with the reoommen- to regulate the sale or oonveyenae of the
Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana oonnty. moved ooal oan now be laid down in Phoenix at
Thatcher (Gaining.
At the Palace: W. S. Prager, Roe wel); dation that it be not passed, as its pro real estate of lunatics, same being prop that the resolution be amended by strik $5 per ton.
Salt Lake, Jan. 30. There were five day with his constituents. Mr. Morrow
visions are substantially covered by 0. B.
need have no fear to go among his peo- W. W.
Reports oontinue to fiy around relative
erly attested by the chief olerk.
Browne, Las Vegas; H. Low, New
ing out the words fifteen hundred where- ballots taken?for senator this forenoou.
ple on his record, for no one could have York; O. H. Neil, Chioago; J. G. Albright, No. 7, whioh has been repotted favorably.
Mr. Martin, of 8ooorro, moved that ever they occur and inserting in lieu to the promising prospects of the White
Thatoher gained nine votes, and on the worked more tirelessly than he for
waa
The
and
laid
reoeived
report
upon C. B. No. 28 be laid upon the table in thereof the words five hundred, whioh mo- Oaks road, and it iB being believed more
Albuquerque; Mrs. R. E. Twitohell and the table
last ballot was within three votes of elec- the good of his seotion.
to await regular order.
than ever that work will begin May 1
whioh motion prevailed.
tion was adopted.
Geo.
Silver
Las
D.
Bantz,
son,
Vegas;
Mr. Spiess, ohairman, presented report definitely,
tion. His vote was 28; Henderson, 14;
A message from the house of repre
that the resolution on the grade.
The oounoil remained last night in ses- CityjC. Baoa, H. C. Bursum, '.Socorro;
moved
Martin
Mr.
Rawlins, 13; Mrs. Wells, 8; Powers, 2.
sion until midnight, discussing the bill in H. O. Kinsell, Gerrillos; A. H. Harlee, of C. B. No. 9, with the recommendation sentatives was received announoing the be referred to the oommittee on judiciary,
The Las Vegas Examiner nnd Stock- that it be referred to a oommittee of the
of C. J. R. No. ! which motion prevailed.
referenoe to the eleotion of school direct Silver City.
Grower have been consolidated with the
that
passage
body
by
whole.
A BIG HAUL.
ors and Justice of Peace at the general
The report of the committee on muni- extensive book and job office of J. A.
an appropriation for the com
At the
Mrs. 1. A. Sherman,
On motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia providing
election. The oounoil being evenly di- Mrs. F. Exchange:
and private oorporations upon C. Carruth, and will hereafter be published
L. F. Nohe, Espanola; J. 0. county, the report was received and laid pensation of interpreters and translators oipal
Bond,
vided on this quite important quesand for other contingent expenses; also B. No. 7 was read, also said bill.
by a stook oompany. The paper will be
W.
N.
8t.
Louis;
Comby,
Savage,
upon the table to await regular order.
Burglars Kecnre 5.000 for Blowing tion, a reoess was taken until 10 o'olook
Mr. Curry, of Chaves oounty, moved to Kepnbucan in politios.
the passage of H. B. No. 12,
announoing
Mr.
of
arose
to An aot
Socorro county,
Martin,
this morning.
Upan a Safe.
repealing ohapter 65 of the Laws amend said bill by striking out the
The most oareful and aoonrate estimate
At the Claire: J. L. Todd, Chicago; 0. a question of privilege and oalled the atthat has been made of the fruit produced
Representative H'eroulano Garoia re B. Reynolds, Raymond; T. S. Heflin, tention of the oounoil to the fact that he of New Mexico entitled An aot oonoern words, "and who does not own at least
limits
Worth
the
estate
within
in
real
of
animals
and
bovine
estray
eqnine
ceived word this morning that his wife Silver
ing
in san juan oounty in lauo, says the
City; Ralph Halloran, Albuquer- had upon his desk a bill introduced by the territory of New Mexico, and whioh of the town or oity upon whioh he pays
Chicago, Jan.30. Burglars entered the was quite ill and leaves for home
Times, was prepared by
B. 0. Case, Chioago; Frank M. Hon J. M. Archuleta, of Rio Arriba oounbecame law by limitation February 19, county and territorial taxes," in seotion Farmington
shop of A. H. Reeves, gold leaf manu- The New Mexican joins with his numer- que;
Hon. Wm. Look, and he places the numB.
No.
was
which
H.
headed
whereBland.
19,
ty,
Wynkoop,
1889: also ohapter 65 of the laws of New four of said aot, whioh motion oarried.
of apples at 8,000,000
ber of
facturing company last night, blew open ous friends in hoping that it will not
as it should have been headed C. B. No. Mexico entitled An act
At the
Sam MoCleminends,
Mr. Curry then moved that C. B. No. and otherpounds
providing for the
the safe and secured $5,000 in gold,
fruits at 2,000,000 pounds.
prove serious and that Mr. Garoia will
and
the
error
asked
oorreoted
be
19,
that
W.
N.
7
now
do
as amended
Taos; Ross Griffiths, Cerrillos;
pass and the roll
reoovery of damages done by animals
be able to be in his seat on Monday.
The Territorial Kducational assooiation
possible.
annrnvAri Vehrnnrv 23. 1893. and to re being oalled it was so ordered. Carried.
I'altl the Penalty.
Savage, Dnrango, J. C. Conley, St. Louis; if Mr.
dove of peace" beThe
Valenoia
of
Btated
Chaves,
oonnty,
A.
Sam
103
to
on muni- in session at Socorro elected the following
of
inclusive
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of
seotions
The
the
oommitte
Dickens,
validate
Browneli, Antonito;
report
Oregon, Mo., Jan. 30. James B. Inks,' came over confident on Friday and again
officers for the ensuing year: President,
that it was
more than an error of the Compiled Lawn of New Mexico of oipal and
private oorporations upon C. D. M.
the murderer of John Patterson, was 00 Saturday, and ventured to alight on Texas; J. B. Bennett, Colorado; Martin the printer nothing
nnd that an original bill be
Richards, of Gallup;
1881, and asking concurrence of the oonn- - B, No. 16, recommending its passage
Gomez, J. L, Madrid, Ascenoion Chavez,
She
He
of
ohatnbxr.
council
the
floor
the
the
mounted
this
would
morning.
hanged
govern, and oil in the same.
without amendment was read, and upon Miss Catherine Fields, of Albuquerque;
Galisteo; M. Montoya, Conejos; George ing properly headed
over
to
her
scaffold without a tremor.
back
was
oall
to
the
chief
olerk
and
direoted
Speaker McMurray, Cerrillos.
perch
finally got
The president announoed that it was motion of Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo ooun- secretary, Miss Sarah Mize, of Maxwell
the attention of the printers to the error his intention to be absolutely fair in all ty, the report was adopted.
Joseph's chair at 11 p. in. last evening
City; treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Anderson,
with several of her tail feathers slightly
of Albuqnerque;
reoordin
and ask them to take steps to avoid er of his rulings and that any mistakes up
secretary,
Finical
the
bill
of
Mr.
motion
Xntes.
licet
Upon
CONSTRUCTION.
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rors of like oharaoter in the future.
bedraggled as a result of her venture.
on his part would be those of the head was then read the third time preparatory Hiram Hadley, of Albuqnerque.
The cost of producing beets is mainly
as
of
Mr.
of
Dona
ohairman
Ana,
Fall,
to its passage.
and not of the heart.
Representative OIlin E. Smith, of labor, usually furnished by the planter the oommittee on
irrigation, made re
Mr. Dnnoan, of San Miguel oounty,
Mr. Fall, of Doua Ana oounty, asked
Itills Pass the Arizona l.rgtHlntiire Union oounty, receives word that Messrs. and his family, who thus get
in cash
paid
1
No.
B.
with
C.
on
the
reoommenda
port
unanimous oonsent that C. J. R. No.
moved that said bill do now pass and the
Favorable to the Hnntn, We
L. A. 0. and Nestor C. De Baca, two for their work.
be
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tion
that
it
passed.
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been concurred
Itallronil.
by the house, roll being oalled it was so ordered. Carprominent citizens of his oounty, will be
A general rule for beet oultnre will not
Mr. Hughes, of Bernalillo oounty, in having
be oonsidered as enrolled and engrossed ried.
here on Monday. They bring a petition
in
so
much
difference
as
there
is
troduced 0. B. No. 81, An aot regulating and that the same be
to present to the legislature, numerously answer,
signed by the
Upon motion of Mr. Fall oounoil then
Phoenix, A. T., Jan. 80. Bills have signed, that the two lower precincts of soils. The farmer must understand the eontracts of direotors and for other pur
of the respective houses and for- took reoess until 3 p. m.
own
farm.
his
needs
of
poses. The bill was ordered translated, warded to the governor for his approval.
Union particular
passed both houses of the legislature in Guadalupe oounty, adjoining
Germany, in 1871-produoed 186,376 printed and referred to the oommittee on There being no objection it was so orSESSION.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
the interest of the Santa Fe railroad per- oounty, be attaohed to and made a part tons
her
education.
of sugar, and then inaugurated
dered.
mitting railway corporations, to pur- of Union oounty.
introFe
Mr.
1896
Santa
doubled
of
In
oonnty,
they
Spiess,
On motion the oounoil adjourned nntil
Connoil met pursuant to recess with
s bounty system.
chase railway property and franchise
Best Located Hotel In City.
Representatives Jaramillo and
their export bounty and limited their duced 0. B. No. 35, entitled An act re Friday morning at 10 o'olook.
the
Martinez left for the Duke city last
foreclosure sales, and permitting such
president in the ohair. All members
insurance
to
tons
of
1,730,000
guarantee
deposit
sugar.
by
produotion
quiring
FKIDAY MORNING SESSION.
purchasers to assume all rights and night to spend Sunday with its, citizens.
present.
Prof. Wiokson, in answer to a question agents.
A message was received from the house
The hour for the consideration of spe
from
at Riverside, said that the
Connoil met pursuant to adjournment
the beet sugar faotory here has a value of of representatives announcing the return at 10 o'olook with all members pres- oial order, C. B. No. 11 having arrived,
upon motion of Mr. Fall, the oounoil refrom $3 to $3.75 per ton as a fertilizer, to the oounoil of H. B. No. 2, with the in
'
that the substitute therefore ent.
solved itself into a oommittee of the
independent of the lime oontained in formation
the
offered
and requesting the
by
ohaplain.
the
Prayer was
whole, with Mr. Curry, of Chaves county,
.'
it.
".'..,: passed ofhouse,
The journal of the previous day's ses- in the ohair.
this body in the same; also
1 here is now only 8,600 tons of beets
correctas
was
and
read
the passage by the house of sion
approved
The oommittee of the whole arose, and
Special Rates by the Week or Month
in the faotory sheds, and if everything announoing
H. B. No. 2, An aot to amend Seo. 86, of ed.
for Table Board, with or without
through its ohairman, Mr. Curry, reportgoes well, about ten days more will olean Chapter 25 of the laws of the 29th legisA message was received from the house ed that it had been nnable to reach
room,
any
will
close about
them up and the run
the
of
of
New
passAlso
lative assembly
Mexico,
representatives announcing
s. K. Coraerof Plasa.
January 21, says the last issue of the passage of H. B, No. 10, An aot to repeal age by that bod yof H. B. No.. 11, An aot alLehi Banner.
oertain examination laws relating to ir- lowing any regularly lioensed physioian in
rigation etc., and requesting eonourrenoe the territory of New Mexico whooonduote
Our Bakery product is all that the
a drug store, the same privileges that are
of this body in the same.
best material and skill can produce.
JOJSB33E.S I3ST
and
Ions; my throat was
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess, of Santa extended to licensed pharmacists,
You can eat it with your eyes wide
filled with sores, large
No. 85 was ordered trans- asking'the oonenrranoe of the oounoil in
B.
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Fe
oounty,
'open. We handle the best brands of
lumps formed on my
lated, printed and referred to the com- the same.
The president announoed the signing
neck, and a horrible
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mittee on judiciary.
ulcer broke out on my jaw, says
Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo oounty, intro- of C. JvR. No 3 providing for the paythat money will buy, such as the celeMr. 0. H. Elbert, who resides at cor.
duced 0. B. No. 86, Ad aot relating to ment of interpreters and translators and
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
22d St. and Avenue N., Galveston,
the I
wills and testament. The bill was read other oontingent
expenses, the same
Mocha of New York "Dwinell, Wright 'Goods. A THOUSANDBest--PATTERNS
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made
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Every Garment correctly
but the dreadful disease al!
Mr. Fall, cf Dona Ana oounty, asked
Mr. Hughes, of Bernalillo oounty, inguaranteed to please or money rein in. prawning wsnivn.
ways returned; be was then told that
troduced 6. B. B. No. 87, Ad aot to amend unanimous oonsent that C. B. No. 8 profunded. Our canned goods, both forwas the
soli iomi roa
eeotions 1299, 1301 and 1303 of the Com- viding for the printing of bills, etc, in
Cut from carefully taken measeign and domestic are first-clasurement, modeled to yourtorm.
piled Laws of 1881, The bill was read Spanish be takeu out of its order and
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
the first time by title and referred to the reac tne tne tniro time oy nue prepara
Reid, Kurdock ft Co, Ohioago," "Blue
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Trimmings, skilled
oommittee on judioiary.
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Mr. Fall, or Dona Ana oounty, arose to jections it was so ordered.
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nt, and he was in a tad plight,
a question of privilege and asked unaniWhereupon the report of the oommittee
Hardly more than"readymd"
Co., Philadelphia, Fa."
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oommittee on oontiogent expenses to of said bill was upon motion of Mr. Fall
Largest Custom Tailoring
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'Makers The
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Kitasiunmeni in ins norm.
him completely,
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valen
jection Mr. Fall thereupon introduoed
so that for more
oia oounty the bill was then read the
the following resolution,
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oarload.
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0. J. K. No. 8, for the payment of in third time preparatory to its passage.
hat bad no sign
Mr. rail moved that U. a. No. do now
terpreters, translators, etc
filled
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of the disease.
Be it resolved by the oounoil and bouse pan, and the tote being oalled for and
of representatives of theS2d legislative being unanimous for its passage it was
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Mu.Kti Ciiowlky, the pioturesquo Toxae
rep rose ntnlive, is only 81 years of age
and prints in his biography that he was
chief engineer of the Galveston fire dePRINTING CO.
partment for two terms. His .popularity
there is said to have given him the politimatter at the cal itiHnence that sent him to the state
legislature, first, as a representative then
twice as senator and afterward to
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.Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
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each mouth at Masonic Hall
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Plot to MuppreMN Fools.
A bill for the
suppression of female
fools has been introduced in the Minne
npoiiB legislature,
it provides that women or men who send flowers and candy
and angel cake and
copies
of Keats to
and thugs
shall be punished by imprisonment or
fine unless the wife murderer or thng be
a near relation, in which case it isn't npt
to happen. The bill was well meant, bnt
it will fail. If it doesn t it ought to. It
The privilege of mak
unconstitutional.
ing a fool of yourself is a divine right
just like the divine right of kings. Chi
cago Journal.

A.
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Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
AVeekly. per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

manager insists that he has
abolished the high hat nuisance, by posting a notice in his theater that no
woman would be allowed in the theater
bnrehenrted.
Immediately every woman
came withont a bonnet, in response to a
natural law, which is discovered, that if a
woman is told she most not do a thing
she will insist upon doing it.
A

theater

contract ami bills for advertising pav-anl- e
monthly.
Intended for publicaAil communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and addressnot for publication but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be adIf the stories told of his wealth are
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
true Congressman Spragne, the new repbusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. resentative from the 11th Massachusetts
distriot, will be the richest member of the
honse. His wife is said to possess
ESTThe New Mexican is the oldest news-oape- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
and on her wedding day she gave
PoKlofiu-In the Territory and has a large
and Ri'owlng circulation among the intelli- "Charlie" ft oheok for f 1,000,000 a snm
gent and progressive people of the
he has sinoe greatly increased.
Mr.
Sprngne was a yonng lawyer in Boston
before his marriage.
Notice is herehy given that orders given
ny employes upon theNEW Mexican Printing
The New Hampshire commission hss
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
acoeptod the design of H. J. Elliootfc for
the statue of President Franklin Pierce,
AflvortfHinar Kates.
Wanted- - tine cent a word each insertion.
which it is proposed to erect nt the state
I.ocai-'ifc- ui
cents per line each Incertton.
Heading uocal Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e capital and the Conoord Monitor says
cents per line each insertion.
now remains but to raise
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single (hat "nothing
column, per month in Daily. One dollar en the required funds." Some $2,000 or $3,000
in
inch, single column,
either English or
of the $9,000 needed has been snbsenbed
Spunish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
and the commission, with due caution,
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary aoeording to amount of matter, says that the award shall not be regarded
length of time to run, position, number of as final and bindintr until the rest of the
changos, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
amount needed hns been raised.
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for
A gentleman who has been "mentioned
than ft net, per month.
No reduction in price made for ''every
cabinet'
in Mr.
a
All

lsi

other dav" advertisements.

30.

Tiie state of Connectiont has 179,385
school children enrolled, a gain of 4,854
in one year.

Gold fishes have been known to live a
hundred years. Here is another grievance for the Colorado Popnlists.
There are about fifty graduates of the
University of Virginia residing in Chicago, and they intend to form an annual
association.

All honest debts, territorial and county, should be paid and the assembly
Bhonld make the necessary provisions
therefor.

for
McKinley's
place
finding it expedient to explain some political eccentricities of the past, remarks:
"I believe in the raisiDg of revenue by
onstoms duties, so levied as to promote
the general welfare by equalizing the difference between American and foreign
labor." For a given unit of most prod
ucts nf lnhor a vard of cloth, a keg of
nails, etc American labor receives, as a
rule, less money than foreign labor. Is
this "difference" to be "equalized" by
paying American labor more per unit?
For a given time of labor the American
workman is paid more than the foreign.
Is this "difference" to be "equalized" by
paying the American lessf The questions have only to be asked to show the
ignorance with which the tariff is disoussed by men who ought to know more.

Although Senator Woloott, of Colo
The dnohess of Chimay, only 23 years rado, has failed to convince British finan
of age, has been married twice and eloped ciers that he is a flnanoial Moses, and his
once and now she wants to elope again. bimetallic rod has failed to blossom proShe is playing the Btar part in "A Man ductively, he has managed to make quite
a stir in London. The Daily Mail refers
Wanted." to him as the man who "next to the can.
TnE Colorads legislature costs $1,185 a
didates for president, aroused greatest
day and lasts ninety days. Are you not interest in England during the reoent
glad that you do not live in Colorado or oampaign," and adds, presumably in a
are you sorry you are not a member of
is a
that legislature?

TnE war between Filley and Kerens, 6f
the country.
Missouri, still agitates
Which onefThese belligerents MoKinley
is not
jreoojflize at the
yet ascertained. This seems to be the
only point at issue.

Bret,
complimentary vein: "There
Hatte element of romance about the silver state senator. His wealth, his nerve,
(at the poker table and elsewhere,) his
dash, and the eloquence he displayed in
oongress when 'sandlot' oratory was exa
him
of
him, give
pioturesque
peoted
personality. Probably no other American statesman has been more gossipped
about in England than he."

The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser is
of the opinion that if the people of its
state would give their property at its
Down in Florida the most stringent
real value, a tax of 21.,' mills would raise sort of an excise law prevails, with the
more revenue than is now obtained from price of n liquor license fixed at $1,000.
a Sl4 mill tax.
The "blind tiger" or "speak easy," as the
unlicensed
saloon is variously called,
The queen of Italy must be an excluof course, but so severe are the
exists,
sive old woman. When she goes shoppenalties for illegal sale oonfisoation of
ping, the store she enters, is closed and
and imprisonment for the vendor
liquors
the general public is excluded. But then
that they are not, numerous. A state
it must be remembered that the queen is
marshal recently oaptured one of the most
getting old and homely.
unique of these of whioh there is any reca
Sesatok Hill wants to be left alone, ord. It was apparently delivery wagon,
wants no flowers and no tears at his po drawn by a pair of mules. False sides
and a false bottom were found to conceal
litical grRve after Mnroh 4. For him
a keg of whisky, a jug of mm, another of
"Not n drum is heard, not a funeral note,
As his nnran to oblivion's hurried:
and drink
an outfit of
gib,
Not a follower casts a farewell vote
til the grave where 'a Democrat' is hurled." shakers, and, finally, a small tub for rinsing glasses, tlms making a complete
.
The state conservice for a
dethroned
of
the
queen
Liliuokalani,
fiscated the outfit, which had been runHawaii, intends living in Austria, it is re
ning with considerable profit through a
ported, and has bought some ground not backwoods oirouit for a
couple of years.
A
is
to
be built
far from Vienna.
palace
The proprietor for some months to oome
on this ground, where her majesty will
will serve the state as a road builder,
live in regBl state.
along with a lot of his previous customers, who are thus working out fines imWnEN Senator James K. Jones, of Ar
posed for having been drunk and
kansas, completes the term for which he
has just been elected, he will have served
his state in congress twenty-twyears
continuously, whioh is a longer term than
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
has been reached by any other Arkansan
s

Pbopositions to erect statues to Gen
Benjamin F. Bntler and Gen. Nathaniel
P. Banks have been linked together in the
Massachusetts legislature and one may
carry the other through with it. That
for the Butler statue, whioh is designed
to be equestrian, failed last year.
Boston has a society of direct desoend
antg of passengers on the memorable
trip of the Mayflower to Plymouth. It
has already 118 members, and nearly 100
other persons have been authorized to
file their proof of eligibility to member
ship.

Tented
Territorial Papers,

Lending Questions ns

by the

TliankH, Very Mnrh.
The first number of the Santa Fe Mew
Mexican under the new management is
at hand and the spicy vivacious style of
Colonel Max Frost, is readily disoernable
between its column rnles. Raton Re
porter.
A

n

Decision.

The refusal of the national house of
representatives to unseat the Democratic
congressman, Tucker, of Virginia, and
give his seat to the Republican contest
ant, lost, is a brilliant example of
in a strongly partisan body.
have been done earlier with betIt
a few montns ago a great deal was ter might
grace, but even justice delayed is prefhoard concerning reforms in Turkey and erable to injustice. Boston Post.
(hat the powers would oompel the sultan
to grant them to many of his suffering
Forty Million Always Hungry.
Famine in India is nothing new. No
subjects. Since then all this talk has
turnsd out to be on the dark side of the oountry on the globe is more familiar
moon. The unspeakable Turk could not with it. It may almost be said to be
chronic and persistent. Sir William Hunreform if he would, and he would not if he ter, the historian
of India, an author of
oonld.
highest authority, calculates that from
80,000,000 to 40,000,000 of the people of
India rarely lose the sensations of the
William D. McHuoh, the new judge of pangs of hunger. Detroit Journal.
the federal court for the district of Nebraska, was a oobbler only a few years
Bow Abont IHnMsachnsettgY
ago. He was born in Galena, 111., thirty-si- x
Ohio has not always been represented
years ago and long worked at his in the United States senate by great men,
out a list containing the names of Thos.
trade, Rtid subsequently at
to earn money to pay the expenses Worthington, Edward Tiffin, Thomas
Thomas Kwing, William Allen,
of his legal studies. He is reputed to be Corwin,
Salmon P. Chase, Benjamin F. Wade,
n brilliant man and an able lawyer.
George E. Pugh, John Sherman, Allen O.
sohool-teach-in-

The

Sklkiman,
Secretary.

VALL EY

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic llall at 7 :S0 p. m.
James IS. Brady,
H. P.

J.

T.

ZSi.

A. F SPIEGELBERCJ,
YV. M,

Mr

plush-bonn-

BUBSOBIPTION8.

SATURDAY, JANCARY

J,
hurujan, Staulcy MtiUhews and (iuorgn
H. Pendleton, is one whioh wo do uot believe can be surpassed by any state in the
union. uievelaud Plain Dealer.

of

CUBRAN,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No,

3

. .

.

WE WSVJEX1

R.
S. M. Regular conA Modern .ulllver in the Pulpit.
vocation second Monday
The Rev. Thomas Dixon, jr., who
lu each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
preaches in the New York Academy of
Mnsic, has roached the fantastical in his
Max. Frost, T.T. M.
sermons on "Socialism, Trne and False,
Ed, U. Si.rDEH,
do
we
if
believe
He said reoently: "I
Recorder,
not listen to our conscience God will
raise up a race of brutes over us. Dogs
can speak and do speak.
They are
watching man, and I believe that dogs
Santa I'o Commander' No. 1
and other animals will be able to speak
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
in the centnnes beyond us."
in each month at MaMonday
The idea is not new. The late lamented
sonic Hall. at7::i0p. m.
B.C.
YY.H.HAKKOITN,
Mr, Gulliver, iu his veraoious narrative of
his wnnderings, describes the conntry of
.I.Ct'RRAN,
T.
the Honyhnhms, where the horses wero
Recorder.
the masters, and very refined and lordly,
and the men were the slaves Yahoos
they were oalled and more degraded than
the brutes known to countries ontaide of
Gulliver's itineracy. Mr. Dixon is simply
paraphrasing Swift. Perhaps he has
been bitten by a dog and received his in
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
spiration in thnt way. Brooklyn Standard Union.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmir, fruit grower, Ut itook rainr, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suob, fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry,'
with California; while oompetent authority
qninoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
its
pronounoes
upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of Buoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn makt the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righy
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, produotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the- - railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the ndore rapid settlement
And development of the upper portions of the Valley,
including the rioh Felix seotion. The company
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
y
for three yearB at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEV WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

ts

(Effootive Nov. 4, 1896.)

Proeeedinssi of the Hoard of County

(oiumiNSioners.
Santa Fe, N. M.,.Jan. 16, 1S97.
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Present: Hon. C. W. Dudrow,
chairman; Hons. Jose Amado Lucero and
J. T. MoLaughlin, commissioners, and
Atanasio Romero, Clerk.
The board then prooeoded to canvass
ihe vote cast at the eleotion held on the
11th day of January 1897, for justices of
the peace and constables for the different precints in the county whioh, resulted
as follows:
Precinot 1. Jnstioe of pence, Rafael
Ortiz 85: Serafin Quintnna 7 ; constable,
Teodocio Ortiz 81; Epimenio Romero 7 j.
Preoinot 2. Justice of the peace, Nicolas Jimenes 30; constable, Silverio Jime-ne- s

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

.

30.

Precinct 8. Justioe of the peaoe, Juan
J. Salazar 157; Miguel Gorman 174;
Vidal Olivas 147, Ines Ortiz 184.
Kustliound,
Precinct 4. Justioe of the peaoe, Bru
No. 4.
no Romero 178; Tomas Smith 158; oon- Leave
stable, Franoisoo Anaya 176; Mauotl Gon Santa Fe, N. M Wed
nesday and aaturd y
zales y I adilla 158.
11 :15
m
Preoinot 5. Justioe of the peace, Fe Ar Las aVegas.. .. 2:55pl
Raton
:45p
lipe Romero 30; constable, Manuel Ortiz
Trinidad
8:10p
30.
' La Junta
10:50p
Preoinot 6. Jnstioe of the peace, BoniFueblo
7:00aJ
' Cnl. Sinrlno-ofaoio Narvais 18; constable, Jose S.
'

PROFESSIONAL

e,

.

Pa-dil-

Denver

18.

Preoinot

7.

Justioe of the peaoe,

Jose

L. Jenks 74; oonstable, James 0. Leahy
74.
Precinot 8. Justice of the peaoe, Vidal
Mora 47; Manuel Chaves y Looero 13;
oonstable, Matias Vianueva 47; Natividad
Pena 13.

Preoinot 9. Justice of the peace, Julio
Gonzales 62; Maximo Herrera 31; con
stable, Teodoro Dnran 52; .Guadalupe Tru- .,
y
jillo 31.
Precinot 10. Justine of the peaoe, E.
BrRuch 9; constable, Joe Janna 9.
Preoinot 11. Justice of the peaoe, Juan
E. Segura 37; Jeff D. Kuutz 57; constable,
Salvador Armiio SO; Juan Pacheco 4.
Preoinot 12. Justice of the peace, Jose
Mannel Sandoval 30; constable, Vivian
Garcia 30.
Preoinot 13. Jnstioe of the peace, An
tonio S. Griego 21; J. W. Harrison 3;
constable, Criscival Romero 21; Manuel
Ortiz 3.
Preoinct 14 Justioe of peaoe, Juan O.
Chaves 40; Franoisco Ortiz 13; constable,
Francisco Martinez 40; Deoiderio Cruz 13.
Preoinot 15 Justice of peaoe, Poli
oarpio Valencia 96; Ramon Montoya 65;
oanstable, Canuto Madril, 95; Franoisoo
Atenoio, 66.
Preoinot No. 16 Justice of the peaoe,
Ramon Romero, 56; P. H. Lease 1; N.
Hensell 1; oonstable, Manuel Roibal, 56;
Ed Johnson 1; P. H. Lease 1.
Preoinot 17 Justioe of peace, Jo&e Ma.
Garcia 128; John C. Hull 141; constable,
Oosme Sales 130; Thomas H. Tuoker 138,
Precinct No. 18
Justioe of peaoe.
Fernando Nolan 98; Antonio Borrego 93;
constable, Anselmo Gallegos 107; Jose
Ines Mauzanares 86.
Preoinct No. 19
Justioe of peaoe,
Robert MoKinley 98; J. C.Thompson 42;
Coleman
Joe
98; Pat Brady 42.
constaole,
I he following resolution presented by
Hon. Jose Amado Lucero was then
passed:
Whereas, It appears, the board of
horticultural commissioners of the county
of Santa Fe has not complied with the
law in making monthly reports and performing the duties imposed upon it by
law, and
Whereas, The county finances are at
such a very low ebb, that it is imperatively necessary that oounty expenses
be reduced to the' lowest possible limit,
and
Whereas, There seems to exist no
necessity for the present for the appointment of horticultural commissioners.
Therefore be it resolved, That the
vacancies now existing in the said board
be not filled and that no warrants for
servioes, olaimed to have been rendered
heretofore be allowed by this board and
the offices of said commissioners are
hereby declared vacated.
The board adjourned snbjeot to the
call of the chairman.

F. W. DOBBINS

N. N. NEWELL.

THE
Chavez Plan ug 11 a
N. N. NEWELL
MANOFiOTUBEBS

&

CO.

OP

SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TURNING, HCBOLI. MtWIXU
ANO ALIiKlSUOVHOU).
IN UN. ETC.

Contract taken in any part ol the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. writs
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

Westbound,
No. 3.
Leave
J. B. BRADI,
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
day and Jjrluay at Bentist. Rooms iu Kahn Block, over
8:30a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oflloe hours, 9 to
5:05n 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
"Gallun

"Holbrook
8:05p
mnersrair
ir.mp
12:35a
"Willinms
" A sh Fork
1 :40a
" t'resoott
10:30a
" Phoenix
6:O0p
"Karstow
2:i0p
oan
Hern'dno.
4:itip
"

11:15a
3:20p
5:40p
'Kas.City
7:00a
Louis
'St.
' Ft. Madison. .. 2:35a
Los Angeles..
' CHICAGO
9:43a " San Diego
' Topeka

.

6:05p
10:10p

Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe. Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
day and 1 riday at
10:45 a m
2:30 p in
Lv San Diego... , 2:5p Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p!
lUmiison... 1:1,1a
jr. Louis
" San Bern'dino.10 :25p "St.
9:15p
3:20a " Kansas City,., 9:40a
Barstow..
" Phoenix
7:80a " Topeka
11:33a
" Prescott
5 :30p
, 2:40p " Deliver
" Ash Fork
5:50p " Col. Springs... 8.25p
" Williams
9 :50p
7:15p "J'ueblo
8:35p "La Junta,
ll:55p
"'Flagstaff
2 :35a
Holbrook
14:20a " Trinidad
"
3;45a "Raton
8:55a
" Gallup
Albuquerque. 9:20a "Las Vogas. .... 7:15a
Ar SANTA FK... 2:30p AilWANTA FE.. 10 :45a
Eastbound,

No. 1,

8:00a "Flagstaff
9:37a
,su
12:05p " Prescott

.

iom

2

:05p

Eastbound,
No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a in
Lv San Diego. ... 7 :45a!
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
" San Francisco, 4:30p!
8:30ai
""Mojnve
5 :20p
Karstow

"Ash Fork
"Flagstaff
"Gallun
"
El Paso

North, East,
South and

Will

West.
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioeg in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

7:8')p
2:50a
0:25n
9:30a
4:10n
11:20a
12 :53p
9:10a
12:05p

"
"
"
"
"

Kansas City, ..
Topeka
nmporia. .......
Newton
Dodge City..,.
DENVER
Col. Springs...

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N,

W.

10:35p
,vyiu

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

5:40a
fl:15p
2:25p
4

Frank Stites,

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

3D.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri'
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Oolleotions and title searohing,
Offloe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Westbound,
No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
11 :30 n m
LvCHICAGO....10:28p

"St.
Louis
"

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex

e:sop

iiudiua

"Ft. Madison...

.

ioo.

3:35p

8:10a
3:31p
Barstow
Los Angeles... l:20p
6:00p
fi :20n
San Dioiro
6:15p
City...
""Dodge
"
Newton
12:35a
Mojnve
7:;5p
"
2:55a
" Emporia
4:55a Lv Albuau'raue. 2:05a
Topeka
" Kansas City.., , 7 :05a Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
" St. Louis
6:15p
10;55a
JJeming
" Ft. Madison..
Silver City.... 2:15p
2:50p
" Galesburg
9 :45a
Las Crimes
4:27p
"OHIO AGO
El Paso
11:20
10:00p

" Phoenix
" Prescott.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M,
praotice in all the courts.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a Ar Albnqu'rque. 1:05a
" Springer ...... . 0:3 la " Gallun
7:40a
Pueblo
Col. Springs..
Denver

To all Points

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 a m

ll:40nm

Trinidad
La Junta

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Westbound,

No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

"
"
"
"
"

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Eastbound,

" Raton"

CARDS.

la.

&c

G--

.

56

TRA-IOSJ--

.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest
Star Line to Camp

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:35p

u:88p
9:15p
1:55a
8:45p
6:30a
7:55a
9:35a

Pueblo
'' La Junta
Las Cruces ....
" Trinidad
"Silver
12;43
City
" Deming
"Raton
2:!15p
" Snn Marcinl ... 5 :15p
4:00p
"Springer
" Alhllnuerniin..10:05n " Los Vegas
B:50p
Ar SANTA FE... l:B0a! Ar SANTA FE...U:30p

Overland Stage and Express Company:

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

U.

SMail.

RUN DAILX

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
JTO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbonnd, train No. 8 will leave Chi
caco and St. Lonis on enooessive Wed
needays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Snndavs arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bonnd, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An
geles, in both directions withont change.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharaed on
theee trains, but only
transpor-'
v
tation will be honored.
DAY
No
COACHES OB CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

f HE

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

flrBt-olas- s

CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chioago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building,

SAST BOUND
No. 426.
1

S:Wm

tn'k

Time.

Arrive nt l.a Belle llaiiy 7 p.

COAL & TRANSFER,

mag-nifloe-

IBffectlva October IS,

Rest of Hervlee

1896.1

LUMBER AND FEED.

WIST BOUND
MILKS Mo. 425.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar

Lv.Kupanola. Lv..
pn
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
jMpn
P m......L.y.hiarranea.Lv.,

40..

3:4Spm

l:llpn

f9..12:20pm
66. .11:40 a m
4il6 p m....Lv.Tre Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
J Pm
8:20am
7:20 Dm
llanuw. r.v tan Q.nK
11:15 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv.."246.'.' 8:10 a m
ttm
12:12 a m
liv.'lorenee.Lv..811..
S:30a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv. . .843 . 11: 05 p m
Lv.ColoSpss.Lv.B87..
:30pm
SiOOam.
Ar. Denver. Lv...4B8.. 6:30pm

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texu
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
Transfer
general

Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

It

Sam

Oonneotions with main line unA
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrano-o- .
Silverlm,
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Fueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th
undersigned.
T. t, HltK, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M'
:
8 K. Booia,O.P. A.,
Denver, Oolo,

DUDROW

fe

DAVIS, Props.

His sixth trip.

lilijlllitfiilil

"I am in Colorado for my sixth season and
have always made the trip to Denver over
the Burlington," writes a correspondent.
What better proof of exoellenoe of our service? Here is a man who hat patronized
our line, not onoe or twice but six times.
Is it likely that he would have done so if
everything was not as it should be it he
oould have made the trip mors cheaply or
more oomfortably over any other line?
Denver Omaha Chioago Kansas City
St. Louis ALL points east and south.
C. W VALLERY, General A Kent,
'

1

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Tlio Colorado midland Hailroad

SUNBEAMS.
Too Sniull an Obstacles
Aa important paity measure was about
to be voted on by the 51st congress, and
the Republicans needed every vote.
Reed tele
Come at once. Speaker
graphed to Congressman Lansing, of the
Warertown, JN. I., distrioC.

RoBohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
tr ass and Hell (iate; many beautiful sum

mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville,' Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the frnit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate."
Pullman sleepers and
wired chair oarsThrough
on all trains.

Impossible, the congressman
back, washont on line.
Reed's reply to this was promptly
'wired, nnd was as follows; Never mind a
little thing like that; boy another shirt
and oome on.
Hniiles Irradiate the 'ountounnce.
When those atrooioos bodily troubles,
chills and fever, dyspepsia, kidney or
rheumatic disorders, yield, as tbey invariably do, to the benign aotion of
Hostetter's Btomaoh bitters, a remedy of
comprehensive use, pare in composition,
unobjectionable to a delicate palate, and
thorongh in its effects. Sick headaobe,loss
of appetite, flesh and sleep, nausea, heartburn, are among the physical annoyances
obviated by the Bitters. They are in the
nature of signals of distress displayed by
a disordered stomach, liver and bowels,
and disappear with the cause that produced them. But these signals should be
heeded at once. Then the woe begone
look of chronic ill health will speedily
disappear, and vigor nnd comfort restore
a cheerful aspect to the face. That faithful index to the condition of the system
never fails to wear a look of sunshine
when the Bitters is used to dispel the
olond.

Kit) Iroly in Aororil.
I hate to hear a girl when

W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pans. Agent, Denver Colo.

THAT'S IT.

Hho

Miss Dolly went

Out in u lovely park,
Beside her ran a striped squirrol,
Above her saiig a lark.
She stood knee deep in clover
And wutohed tho light clouds pass,
And no policemau shouted out,
"Hi, there! Kuep oft' the grussl"
She gathered rosy apples
Beneath the spreading trees,
And lio old apple woman said,
"A nickel, if you please."
She plucked the dainty violets
That, all around her grew,
And no boy flower peddler cried,
"I'll take ton cents from you!"
How is it she's so favored?
Who knows whore lies tho ohann?
The secret's here, my little dour-S- he's
out on grundpa's farm.
-- Elizabeth
Hyutt in Detroit Free Press.
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aches and

At the appointed hour I presented myself at the Irish Scotland Yard. Phallou

she is
NO. 1.
ont walking with a young man make any
suggestion abont how fond she is of ice
oream soda; don't yon, Mr. Walsinghamf
Nearly 30 years ago, when I was an unHe Indeed I" do, Miss Atherton. By
dergraduate of Trinity college, Dublin, I
the way, won't you step in here and have resided
in lodgings at Kingstown. A few
an ioA oream soda now with me?
doors off was a circulating library, kept by
For a pain in the ohest a pieoe of flan- a man then unknown to fame, but since
notorious as "No. 1" of the "InviuciuUy
nel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
conspiracy. T. was a handsome, agreeable
Balm and bound on over the seat of the man, fond of an urgumont, and as all my
pain, nnd another on the back between sympathies were with the Knglisliry we
the shoulders, will afford prompt lolief had many a debate on politics. T. never
lost his
whioh is more than cun Tie
This iB especially valnable in oases where said for temper,who do not kill chief secremany
the pain is onnsed by a oold nnd there is taries or blow tip kings.
One week in 186
Dublin was all astir,
n tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
The heir to tho crown of England, with
by all druggists.
his beautiful princess, was at the vice re
gal lodge, and a great function was to be
Kindly Advice.
performed in St. Patrick's cathedral, In
The latest French music hall artist exthe prince's entry into an
plains to a New York interviewer that connection with
"she jne had only two obieets in coming Irish order of chivalry. T. was very into America to drink cooktails and sing." dignant ' at such "adulation of a foreign
If she desires to do both, we earnestly ad- despot, and two days before the ceremony
wo grew quite hot at least I did discussvise her to Bing first.
ing the matter.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
"At any rate,
said, "nil the Irish
girls are wild about the prince. You'll
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
find ho has not an enemy among thorn
will remember their own
experience
"If you will came and take a hand at
under like oircumstanoes: "Last winter cards this evening up stairs, said the
I bad la grippe whioh left me in a low Irish Guy Fawkes, "I will show you a
state of health. I tried numerous' rem beautifulT girl who hates the tyrant as bit-- do. And, listen, there is a drop
edies, none of whioh did me any good, "! '
the house that never paid
until I was induced to try a bottle of
ly. You are nottooloyal
v
'..
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
ipe?"
jood thing, but genuine
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
IA
Mohy
uch, as is well known, is
enabled to attend to my work, and the utt
r
'"'.loci ., paying duty is a
second bottle effeoted a oure." For sale ter),
rebel wus an attrac-- :
.;
1, so I accepted.
I had
at 25 and 60 oents per bottle by alll tion
r
spent
gs with T., and I am
druggists.
bounn
.
narring his weakness
1'rolillc.
he was as agreeable
forkil.
underMies Fysshe, from Boston I
and oot,
s ever mixed punch
wild
stand you have been hunting
beasts or shuflV
On tli
: '1)1.1.
sides T.'s wife, I
among the French Canadians. Did yon
find them prolific?
was prese.
Ellen Maguire, a
i:
. id cheeked
girl,
Bjllie Thompson Yes, indeed. Why handsome, Y
,
two
about
i.lcturesquely
they pointed out one old fellow and said
in
tired
with
aw,: ewui'v
he wbb the father of thirty-ninsons.
green
ribbons and t rWiinrn-..;och. She spoke
cent running
are you bald? Is your clothing con- with a align
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy through her .viijvei it&x- and avowed
animal matter falling from a diseased herself a Fenian,
communist,
etc., with the most oharming effrontery.
soalp? Does your head ltoh? Is it inended
was
Before
the
I
Is your
fested with sores and scabs?
quito fasevening
hair growing thinner year by year? Is cinated and had she offered to administer
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a the Fenian oath could hardly have refused.
parasitio disease of the soalp, whioh you ,We were left together for a short time by
are oegleoting at great risk. Danderine our entertainers, when Miss Maguire said:
"I am crossing by the mailbont in the
will cure you quickly and permanently.
morning, and there is a commission which
Money refunded in case of failure. For
I should have done today in Dublin.
sale at Fischer & Co's. Pharmacy.
Would you do it for me?"
"Certainly," I replied, "with pleasure."
In Different Circumstances.
"I ought to warn you," said this HiberFriend Why is it that yonr son rides
nian
Delilah, "that you will be breaking
to business in a cab and yon always go
the law of this miserable counthree, or
ona'bns?
rather that of its Saxon oppressor. "
Old Man Well, he has a rich father,
I felt rather uneasy at this. Lawbroak-in- g
and I have not.
was not in my line, and I began to fear
that the beaux yeux of this siren might
Many merchants are well aware that lure me on the rooks. However, I assured
their customers are their best friends and her that I was ready "to mount the galtake pleasure in supplyinghem with the lows for her sake." (Of course, I should
not have risked my neck for all the eyes in
As an' instance
best goods obtainable.
Ireland, but one must bo polite to a lady.)
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent
"Well, 'tis Just this," said the temptress.
druggists of Flushing, Mich." They say: "I have a small jar of that stuff you have
been drinking," pointing to the potheen,
!'We have no hesitation in recommending
"whioh I should have left at a house in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our cusYork street. Will you take it there early
medicine
as
is
the
best
it
tomers,.
cough
tomorrow?"
we have ever sold, and always gives satI gave a sigh of relief. No Irishman,
isfaction." For 'sale at 25 nnd 50 cents however loyal, minds breaking the excise
laws.
per bottle by all druggists.
"All right, " said I. "I will deliver it if
Not Kirn Knoiiffli.
you will pay me for my trouble in adI am not going to break the law
We have a lovely whiBt club, she said, vance.
for nothnrtlessly. We made a rule that any girl and defraud my graciouH queeu
who spoke 'should pay a penny into the ing."
She lifted her face to mo and pouted her
treasury for every word she uttered.
red lips.
Quite ingenious.
"Here is my purse," she said. "Take
Yes; but I don't belong to it any more.
your fee. " And I took it.
Why, not?
Whon I rose to go, Miss Maguire slipped
Pa says he onn't afford it.
away and met me in the passage with a
Binall bag. T. said "Good night," and
Thousands have been oared from bald
ness and other diseases of the soalp by absented himself.
"Here it is," said she. "Mind, don't
Danderine; It will cure you. Guaranteed.
break it or drink it. The address is on
Forsale nt Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
this card 'Mr. Sanderson, 10 York street
Apology Accented.
(seoond floor front).' It would not do to
'Rushem Beg yonr pardon, Holdem, address contraband goods."
but I wish you would let me take a twenty
"You only paid some of the price you
for a day or two. Awful sorry to trouble promised, " I whisporod.
"You are very covetous," she roplled,
yon, but
Holdem Don't mention it, old boy. "but take your full pay and be gone."
It took a long time to open the hall door,
Apology accepted . Good day.
but at last I and the bag, which was terriBALD BEADS, see Danderine, the bly heavy, were in the street. I went to
most wonderful disoovery of modern my lodgings to drawn of black eyes and
times. For sale at Fisoher fc Go's. Pharblack bags,
I had a season ticket on the railway and
macy.
wont In every day, usually carrying a bag
To Hide Iter Hlnnhes.
of books, I felt rathor guilty and thought
Delia Ware (at Crystal BeaohJ What every policeman and porter looked suspistyle of headgear would you wear to ciously at my burden. Its weight forced
mat Jh this bathing suit?
me to take a cab on my arrival, and I was
Her Dearest Friend I think I should soon oou veyed to York street, a narrow
wear something that had a veil on it, thoroughfare leading from Stephen 's Green
dear.
toward Ht Patrick's cathedral. No. 10
was ft tenement house, whoso door stood
open day and night, I ascended to the secHis Misfortune-Olfloor and knocked at the front room
ond
Lady Poor fellow, I suppose your
blindness is inonrable. Have you ever door. A tall, redheaded
who spoke with a nasal twang, opened it
been treated?
Blind Man Yes, mam, but not often. about six inches.
"Waal, young stjr" he said. "What's
'Taint many aa likes to be seen going into
yer blzness?"
a bar room with a blind beggar.
"I was asked by a lady," I replied, "to
deliver this to Mr. Sanderson. If you are
he, that's my business, "
This Is Your Opportunity.
He looked at me and the bag. Then, seizOn receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, ing tho latter, said "All right" and
a generous sample will be mailed of the slammed tho door in my fane. I went off
roost popular Catarrh nnd Hay Fever Cure In great wrath. "After nil," I thought,
"
(lily s Cream jiaiin) snmcont to demon- "I have earned those few kisses dearly.
strate the great merits of Uio remedy.
I hurried to the college and soon forgot
Miss Maguire and her commission.
ELY BliOTIlF.KB,
The'
Kt.w York City.
50 Wnrron
Next day buslnoss was suspended.
citizens were all In the streets, watching
Rev. Johnltcid, Jr.. ef Groat Fal!s,Mont., the
visitthe
and cheering
royal
tfsoommended Ely's Cream lialm to me. 1 ors. processionout late
I staid
seeing the Illuminaean emphasize his btaleincut, "It is a posi- tions and
future
sovereign's
drinking my
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
health with other loyal and thirsty
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
of Trinity. When I oome out of
Church, Helena, Mont.
my bedroom next morning, I found the
following pleasant letter awaiting me:
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury Bbad Pomoi Owicb, Lowir Oastiji Yard,
GO
trtt any injurious Ana, Price, oenU. ' Sbab Bui It hi oome to the knowledge of
-

the authorities that you raoently nonVpyed a
bag containing a dangerous and unlawful iirti-cl- o
to a house in York street. It is hoped that
this was done in ignorance, but to avoid unpleasant circumstances you will do well to attend at this office at 3 p. m. tomorrow and
state all you know of the affair. The police
have instructions to arrest you should you attempt to escape. Yours, etc.,
. T.
Phallon, Inspector, B. I. C.
I was thunderstruck. This came of consorting with Fenians and females. I reflected that smuggling potheen was not,
niter all, a hanging matter. Indeed, I
was ratl.fr surprised thut the detective police should notice it at all. It was the
business of the excisemen or "gaugors,"
"They must have little to do at the castle," I thought. "However, I hud better
face the music"

;cf

biliis
v:..t,f.

A

man

often takes the
wrong road because he fails to
read the siijns ;
they are so slight
at first he doesn't
realize he is going
wrong. He has
occasioual head
turns; his meals don't

Laughing
when her heart e'en cries'
Never known to moralize;
Sometimes sad, yet ever wise;
Ready e'er to sympathize
But 'tis only in her eyes.
Oh, the coquetry of her eyes
Shocking eyes,
Mooking eyes
Mookiug when your heart replies
To her iow nnd tender sighs;
Sometimes sad, yet ever wise;
Why should man so highly prize
Two such sinful, living lies f
What Mi tilt Have Keen.
Leading Lady (in the middle of the
third aot) Is not the scenery magnifi
cent, Howard? Did you ever see such a
prospeotf
Heavy Villain (sotto voce) You know
as well as I do that all our best scenery is
in the hands of the constable, and the
prospect is that we'll have to walk to the
next town!
eyes-Laug-

o

helphor."

HUE

TO EVERY

MAi

ough

ratiocination?
Miss Lakefront
snch words

How do yon spell

(ooldly)

Only

I never use

.aturnl.

Two Views of the Subject.
i.iY.

V Smolu
Yon will find one coupon insidu
eai:u 1 wo ounce Dag.nnu two cou
pons msifie each lour ounce
bag of Ulackwcll's
j hnui.
liny a lne of tins
hrated tobacco and read the
coupon which cives n list
of valuable presents and how (j
v
10 net incin.
1

I

'

pill

W,''--

if The
Mr. Outspoken If yon were not so- -so
largo, Miss Maudlin, I would ask
you to dance.
Miss Maudlin I may look large, Mr
Outspoken, but I assure you I should
feel small enough if I did dauce with
you. Collier's Weekly.
What

y

1,51,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with. 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIR IE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LA NDS.
Willie Well, now that you've come,

Fentherstone
Why, Willie?
Willie Father fiaya you always make
him sick. Now York Sunday World.

GOLDMINES.

.jpPp.

BL-

Raton New Mexico,

Conccrnfnir the Cat.

make them In all
manner of styles.

Maters
We rule them to order

,

Two Freaks, Perhaps.

We carry a large
patch.line
of commercial

CIRCULATION.

WORLD-WID- E

to Minino Men.
D0IXARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID.

Indispensable

UND

Special Edition
New- - Mexican
on sale, beudre a
copy and send it to your
friend at the east. Prioe 10
cents) ready for mailing 11
oents.
Now

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

r

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
unequalled facilities
work, and ourvu.ru
out wui& au? imo
enanift us 10
lowest possible figures.

CATARRH1!!
LOCAL DISEASE

LEO-A-

and li the result of cold and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di
rectly Into the nostrils. Be
Iniqolrkly absorbed It gives
relief at onco,

Ely's Cream Balm
la acknowledced to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal pasaagea,
the sores, pro-tellayi pain ana Inflammation, heals
tao membrane from colds, restore! the sense!
Of taste and smell. Price 50c. at DniEglsui or by mail,
ELI BKOTHKRS. U WarenStrejt,Mw Vorte

stationery,

BOOK WORK

FREE.

SCIENTIFIC PRESS.

it a

Illustrated

andsom-plet-

cards, business
consisting oi wedding
earns, urofframs. exc. s,

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.

SAMPLE COPIE8

JOB WOEZ
Of all kinds done with neatness and dese

YEAR.

H

aretlie

oe

1

The cat that nightly haunts our gale,
How heartily we hate her!
Some night she'll come and mew till late,
o
her!
But we will
Pick Me Up.

MINIM

fe

bind them in any
style you wish.

1

boot

Frey's patent flat opening Wank

"We

)
J.S.Crank, G.P. A.
kamuky, jk., uen mgr. )

THREE

call especial attention to; Mr celebrated

Jack I went to tho phrenologist last
night.
Maud What did he tell you?
Jack I can't quite understand. He
felt my bumps and coughed a bit and
gave me my money back. Truth.

"We

KiRpftiit

con-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

curs: Sleeping- cara of the latest design, For
full Information apply to your ticket agent.
V. M. HAMr-soN- ,
Agent.
1033 17th Street. Denver.

!

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

.

WABASH
Free red linns chairs
on all trains, excel
lent meal stations.
(Dinine cars for those
who prefer them.)
rlrawiiiflTOom

4-

-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

.

THIRTY-SEVENT-

Our First locomotive.
The first locomotive in America was
brought from England in 1839. In the
snmo year the first American locomotive
was built by. Peter Cooper.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
witii iota of as yet uniocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulation.

for these camps.

Will tell yon that when you are going eas
there is no road better adapted to your wan!

Companion.
No Trouble to Show Goods.
The largest living lady from the
looked Into the druggist's showcase. "You don't seem to have
used to buying,"
I'm
face
of
wash
the kind
slio said, turning away. "We've got some
giHiit powder in tho backroom, ma'nm,"
replied the now clerk, fearful he was about
to lose a sole. Clovoland World.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

I suppose I'll have to go for the doctor.

HV-

Painful diseases are bad enoue-h- hut when
a man is slowly wasting: away with nervous
weakness, the mental foreboding's are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering- day or
nieht. SleeD is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what, they do, For years the writer rolled
on the troubled sea of sexual weak
and tossed
ness until it was a question whether he had
hot better take a dose of noisoit'and thus cud
all his troubles. Hut providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, becatiso 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
1 aninot a miuantiiromst. nor ( o 1 noso as
an enthusiast, but there arc thousands of men
suffering- the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured nt once could
they hut cet such remedv as the one that
cureu me. 110 not try to stuuy out now 1 can
afford to nay the few rjostasro stamps neces- sary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are ft few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get thoy
are worth a fortune to somo men and mean a
ifotime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Ilox BOS, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed In a plain
sealed envelope.

than the

. .

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On th. Atchison. Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

l'anwrv!.l.

NESS OF MEN.
HIM AFTfr.lt

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

WHICH I HKI
KKVTHlt'

Ky'i

Teaoher Where were yon yesterday?
Pupil (whimpering) It was all Billy
Tompkin's fault; he hipnotized me on'
made me go Oshin' with him.

Tit-Bit-

A Keal Vacuum.
What would seem to bo nbsoluto vaou
ddi was recently produced by Professor
Elmer Gates of Washington in an exceedingly simple lnnnner. Ho took a test
tube, which is a tube of glass closed at
one end, and which in this case was composed of a kind of glass that melts only at
a very high temperature. Into tho tube
he poured mnlton glass of another kind,
which melts at a comparatively low temperature. After the latter had cooled nnd
thus formed a solid mass, completely filling
the tube, he attached a suction pump to
the opon end of the tube and then applied
bent until the softer glass lnsido was again
melted. The next step was to withdraw
the molten glass by means of tho pump,
enough being left to llose completely the
end of the tube, when it was allowed onco
more to cool. As no air could enter tho
space left vacant by the withdrawal of tho
molton glass, a perfect vacuum is believod
to have been produced there. Youth's

gooa as- uuriiaiii.
Every old smoker
knows there is nnup int
as good as

Hightoncd.

Miss Beacon Streete

Nothing In It.

"The serpent!" I exclaimed.
"I will
give evidence against her with pleasure,
and will go to see her hanged. I slept
with that awful thing under my pillow.
It might have blown me to pieces."
"And half Kingstown as well, "said the
officer. "A fall or oven a shake might
have done it. But we have got to catch
Mr. and Mrs, B, yet. I fear they are in
France by this timo. "
It appeared that the police, having obtained news of the plot in tho usual
an informer searched the room
In York street shortly after I delivered
the infernal machine. Thoy found the
bomb, but B., alias Sanderson, having
stepped out to a neighboring bar, saw tho
officers, divined their errand and managed
to escope.
Neither he nor his wife was captured.
The latter, some years later, achieved
an lnfnmous notoriety as "the brave little
woman" who conveyed to Dublin the
knives with which tho Phoenix park murders were committed. Her friend T.,
whose ncquaiutanoe I dropped after these
events, became specially notorious, and I
am not likely to hurriedly forget the evenYour Local Ticket Agent
ing I spent with "No. 1." London
way-thr-

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "J

Willie W;ell, it ain't. I tried it and it
made me sick. Wiokeil things is all good.

u

and irretmlar habit, Before he knows it.
he is well on the road to some alarming
disease.
Constipation is the beginning of nearly
all diseases. It is a disease in itself, and
it ought to be cured before it gets any
hold on the system. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelltts will cure any case of Constipation that ever was known ; and cure
it in an easy natural way without discomfort.
They insure good digestion; clear skin,
sweet breath and wide awake mentality.
In short, they put you on the road to
health. No other laxative is so safe and
simple as Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Any druggist who tries to talk you out of them
makes more profit on his "something
',

received me civilly enough and conducted
me to a room where a, couple of magistrates and Mr. Phillipson, the crown solicitor, wore soated.
"This is breaking a butterfly on a wheel
In earnest," I said to myself. "What a
fuss about a jar of whisky!"
.."Mr
," said the senior magistrate,
"it is my duty to warn you that you need
not answer the questions we are about to
put. You might have boon here as a prisoner, but we hopo you aro an innocent
You
agent In this atrocious conspiracy.
can, I think, best prove your innocence by
complete candor, lint, remember, you
statement may bo used agonist yourself.
"Ask what you like," I replied. '
else.
have had no share in any 'atrocious con
The wife that is, and the mother that is to be,
' "
needs above all other tilings a good medical book
spiracy.
"Wo hope not," said my interrogator:
mat tens iter now to perform
successfully the duties of wife"at least nut n guilty one. Hovvevor, you
hood and motherhood. Doctor
will not ilony having carried a black bu.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser contains several
which you received from a young woman
s
chapters devoted to the reproat T. circulating library in Kingstown
ductive physiology of women
to 10 York street, the day before yesterand lo diseases of the organs
distinctly feminine. It contains
liny?"
one thousand pages and
over
I
answered.
"The
"Certuinly not,"
every woman should have a
young lady asked mo to do a trilling com
copy. A copy, paper - covered,
mav be ohtnmed ahsnhtlrlv (vet
mission for her, and I did it."
t
by sending twenty one
stamps, to cover
"I ask you," said tho magistrate sol cost
of mailing only, to the World's Dispensary
emnly, "did you know the contents of that Medical. .Association, No. 663 Main Street, linf-falN. Y. If I'rcnch cloth cover is desired,
bag?"
ten cents extra (thirty-on- e
cents iu all), to
I hesitated, but I did not think it right send
for this better style of binding.
pay
or perhaps wise to tell a lie, so I said
with a smile:
"Yes, sir; I knew tho contents of the
Oh, the witchery of her eyes
bag. Very good stuff it was tod. I hope
Tempting eyes,
his royal highness will got somo before he
hing

leaves Ireland."
"Silence, sir," cried both the magistrates togethor; then tho senior said:
"I think we may stop tho examination
and commit this wretched youth, who
lie
glories in his guilt, to Kiliiiai'nham.
actually smilos at a crime that might have
resulted m death and destruction."
I cried Indignantly,
"Gentlemen,"
"surely you will not send me to prison for
sweh a tviilol I did wrong, I supposo, but
J. was reared in
Sligo, where every man
woman and child, magistrates and minis
tors included, drinks potheen. To circum?
vent tho ganger, by carrying it to n friend,
is considered an act of piety and charity,
which no Christian man would refuse to
The British empire will not
perform.
come to an end because hall a crown duty
has not boon paid on a quart of good
liquor. I will pay the sum throe times
ovor and a line as well. But you have no
right to send mo to jail at least in this
hole and corner mannor. I demand a pub-liexamination and legal assistance. "
The magistrates looked greatly relieved.
"Toll us plainly what you supposed was
In that bag," said the inquisitor mildly.
"A quart of potheen or illicit whisky,"
Ireplied. "Andl say again thatlwish his
royal highness had some. If ho once tast
ed it, I am sure he would never send a sub
ject to jail for making or carrying or
drinking it."
"Would you bo surprised to hoar that
your friend s jar of potheen was a nitro
glycerin bomb, intended to have boon flung
into the prineo's carriage by tho Fenian
If., alias Sanderson?" asked the magistrate.
I nearly fainted with Horror." "Aha
who is Ellon Maguire?" I gasped.
"B.'s wifo," said Detective Phallon.
"As dangerous an anarchist as there is in
She carries the woapons of the
Europe.
conspirators nnd sometimes persuades
young fools who admire her black eyes to

Youthful Logic.

Willie I don't believe it ia wioked to
chew tobaeco.
Nellie Why, Willie!

This is not the famous two beaded
museum freak,' but the Whizzcr sinters
on n tandoin. Wlieol.

L

BLAFKS

of all
We carry a full and complete-hn- e
those required
Legal Blankjncluding
enacted
Law
Brand
by the
the
by
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAH PRINTING C0MPA1IY.,- -

;

swords, one voted by the legislator of
The littlo "bird that ninfjs and sings"
CAPT. J. L. BULLIS PROMOTED the
state and tho other pronotited by the tolls talcs of thu
bwaet vuioe ut Mrs. Tho Management
citizens of western Texas for his gallant Max Luna, her vury
wouderful knowledge of of tho
i

aud arduous services in protecting their Spanish ballads and how prettily she acHim homes.
companies herself on the gnifcar.
The wheels of success
Major Bullis has been stationed in SanMrs. M. J. Cbnrch expeots to return
are the wheels of
ta Fe for about three years as agent of from Denver
the middle of February.
the
the Pueblo and Jioarilla ludians, and his Mrs. Ohnroh's about
health is somewhat imadministration of the affairs of these Inproved, MisB Ruth Churoh returns home
dians has been very thorough and satis- the
A
LONG AND DISTINGUISHED
CAREER
coming week.
factory. During his stay here, he and his
Frank Hodsou, who has been connected
estimable
have
warm
made
one
family
many
Factory output,
corps of the Western
friends, who, while rejoioing with them with the engineer
thousand watches
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
Promotion for
on the major's promotion, will keenly Homestead & Irrigation company, of the
Deserved
Well
One
Price
clay.
per
Rio
to
Pueroo
the
returned
oity
valley,
feel their departure for the major's new
GuaranDollar.
Most Worthy Man, Earned by
station, whioh will probably be Washing- last night.
teed one year.
Mr.
Charles
C.
the
D.
of
ton,
Ilfeld, proprietor
Many Years of Splendid
Bullis is indeed a gentleman, a mammoth mercantile establishment of
Major
Service.
Vor Snle nl W. H. (ineuvl's.
oivilian and a soldier, and the New Mex- Las Vegas, is in the oity with the delegation from the Wool Growers' association. No Expenses will be
ican joins his many friends in
spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features,
Mrs. Amado Chaves and her pretty little
most
of
one
L.
the
J.
Uullia,
Captain
nave
Patronage Solicited.
gone to uruoes,
unuguter, lYaiimrine,
popular army officers ever stationed at
io me Aiameaa, ror airs, unaves' neaitn
SATURDAY SALAD.
Santa Fe, was promoted on Friday, by
They will be absent at least a month.
the president, to be major and payThos. N. Wilkerson, district attorney
of the 2d judicial district, who has been
master. Early in the day Captain Bullis
Certainly one needs to go abroad to here for the
was advised of this good fortune by learn the news at home! In the
past tew days, leaves for
holiday home
a congratulatory telegram from General
of the Bnffalo Express, December
number
M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas, who has
SFILIITCS-S.- )
Stanley, which read aa follows:
Washington, Jan. 29. Capt. J. L. 13, 1896, appears a most dainty sketoh of been visiting his brother in this city tor
Bullis, U. S. A: Yon will be appointed Santa Fe entitled, "Christmas iu a Sun-D- the past three days, left for home last
paymaster this day Good luok.
Land," written by Mary H. Harronn evening.
Genebal D. S. Stanley.
Mrs. MoLean and Miss Lily Bartlett
most
and appropriately
and
Later in the day came another message illustrated beautifully
her son, Mr. P. ii. Harronn. were out after a three days' siege of in
by
9
which stated that the promotion had
fluenza for the first time on Thursday.
Every line tells of the writer's tender love
been made:
Rumor hath it that certain weddiDg
for the land that gave her added years,
21).
L.
Washington, Jan.
Major J.
and her desire to make the light of the Dens will snortly ting and sooiety in gen
U.
on
A:
S.
I
Bullis,
congratulate yon
dear old town to "shine in far places. " erai is mucti exercised thereat.
your appointment as paymaster made to The sketch ends with a charming folk
The
Chdutanqua oirola met on
J:
AUMHTHUNU
HANK
KJ,
Clay.
story, prettily told.
Friday evening with Miss Diokson and a
The promotion of Maior Bullis is
By the way, the Spanish aud Indian most enjoyable time was had.
nothine more than a suitable reward for people are full of these pretty legends and
Mrs. K. is,. Iwitohell and son came
his valuable and distinguished servioes, folk stories. Many beautiful stories are
as his reoord, very briefly stated will written and rsooonted fit the Tertulia over from Las Vegas last evening uud
are domiciled nt the Palace.
show.
Idiomatica. Why does not that little
Mr, Ohas. H. Gildersleeve arrived from
oirole take upon itself the duty of preVOIiUNTEEB SEBVIOE
of the Ancient
those quaint myths and legends? tne east, inursdny, and has taken rooms
TJT,?S?.Cel.?bratB'1HotsPrlnffSBre''eaRd In the midst
serving
.
.
An
in
Hi'...
Maior Bullis entered the service
Mr. U. if. Jjummis has done tnuati tor us at St. Vinoent's.
twelve
abo"t
miles
from
Barranca
anA,B
on the Deuver
Station
at
battle
eitt9,d
TKlo lironde Railway, from which
18(12. and took Dart in the
Mr. Otto Rioe, who has been south on a
in that line, but his. heart and hands and
point a daily line of stages run to the
The
of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o ... The cases
Harpers Ferry, skirmish near Centerville, interests are transferred to California. business trip for the New Mexican, re
springs.
are carbonic. temperature
Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
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Letter Mat.
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MELVILLE E. INGALLS, GEO. W. OARLETON,
CHATTNCEY ST. DEPEW,
oo wim h party or mends were delightS'r W C VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
List of letters remaining nnnnllnil Fn
E. BOUDINOT COLT,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
fully entertained bv the nhiMron nt at in the poetoffloe at Banta Fn. N. M
DANIEL R. NOTES,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
ix,AijjjE,,) A. VAN HEiUiEN,
Vinoent'g orphan home Tuesday
ED. W. LAMREBT
JOHN E. SEARLES,
evening. the week ending January 30,1897. If not
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CHARLES 8. SMITH
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JOHN
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Mrs. B. L. Hall and children are at oalled for within two weeks will be sent
DAVID
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MOFFAT,
BRAYTON
JOHN SLOANE,
IVES,
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T
JAMES H. HYDE,
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T. DE WITT CUYLER,
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DeNAVARRO,
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JOSEPH T. LOW,
Rosaria
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Mumaldo
gebies,
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Miss Maria Martin, Mrs M J nana
early part
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Jaramillo, Mrs CO
Romero, Felix
WALTER N. PARKHTJRST, General
Lopez, Ramon Grie- - Romero, Juan D
Manager,
BO
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aldez, Zacarias.
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Mexico and Arizona
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surveyor general's offloa. ntnnuj h. h.
V
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A11)iiiieri!ieN. M.
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